The following is a list of press review copies, sent with publicity releases relating to the Treaty Centennial, working copies and occasional copies requested by dealers to evaluate placement of orders or qualified repositories.

This list is provided as a check list against duplication. Postage has been paid at book rate, 8 cents up to the first pound.

Miss Alexis Alvey, (accessions, library) Seattle, U of W
Clark's Old Book Store, Spokane, "wsh.
Dr. Donald H. Clark, Seattle (review)
Dr. C.B. Goulter, Tacoma.
Mr. Howard Clevenger, the Spokesman-Review, Spokane (review)
Mr. John McClelland Jr., editor, Longview Daily "ews.
Sister Anna Clare Dugger, St. Vincent Academy, "alla Walla
Mr. Herman Deutsch, "ashington State College.
The Fox Book Company, Tacoma.
Mr. Joel E. Ferris, Spokane (historical society)
Mr. Chapin Foster, director, State Historical Society, Tacoma.
K. Ross Toole, Montana State Historical Society, (and quarterly review)
Ted Van Arsdol, Pasco (review)
Shorey Book Store, Seattle.
Mrs. Hazel E. Miller, Salem, Ore. (library accessions)
Joseph Henry Jackson, San Francisco Chronicle, (review)
Gilbert Kaynor, Moses Lake (review)
Claude Gray, "alla Walla Union Bulletin (review)
Mr. Robert Hitchman, Seattle (review and book publication listing)
Harry Hartman Bookseller, Seattle
Dr. Charles M. Gates (review, Pacific Northwest Quarterly)
Mrs. Augusta Hess, purchaser book dept., John W. Graham Co., Spokane
Sen. Henry M. Jackson, "ashington, D.C.
Hal Holmes, Representative, "ashington, D.C.
Thomas Vaughn, Oregon State Historical Society, Portland, Ore. (Quarterly Review)

Appropriate letters have accompanied the publication.

In the case of purchasing dept. heads, with whom previous correspondence
or personal contact has been made, library accessions etc., request has
been made that orders be placed with the Yakima Indian Agency, Toppenish.

A comparable number of personally acquired copies have been placed
with repositories and those in favorable position to refer purchasers
to the Yakima Agency.

In cases of publications placed with the Quarterlies for review, the
next edition may not be for some months in the future, but the selective
list, based on experience, is designed to be of long-range good and
farspread contact. Added to contacts made by members of the Centennial
Committee, the publication , has in my estimation widespread and suitable
coversage.

A few additional contacts will be made during June 11-27 vacation tour
through Oregon and California.

Click Relander.
Following is a list of books that have been sent out to cover reviews, with personal letters in most cases, clippings of notice of publication [newspaper story clips]; books sent to good possible outlets for sale of the item and a few contacts with persons who no doubt have use for the information.

Any orders, it will ***be remembered, will be made through the agency. Sending out these to selected possible sales outlets will help determine, at as early a date as possible, whether additional copies are needed.

This list is provided to prevent duplication of either books or contacts which are time consuming. It will be noted that Ellensburg, paper and book store, are not listed.

Additionally I am sending out around 25 more, personally purchased, to repositories, college professors, writers, and those who are in a position to recommend the book's purchase to groups of students etc.

Longview Daily News, John McClelland
Spokesman Review, Howard Clevenger
Wenatchee Daily World, Hu Blono
Goodendale Sentinel, Robert Mitchell
Reed College, Dr. Dorothy Johansen,
Columbia Basin News, Phil Freshwater
Pacific Northwest Quarterly, Dr. Charles M. Gates
Walla Walla Union Bulletin, Claude Gray
Ted Van Arsdol, Basin news and free lance
Gilbert Kaynor, Columbia Basin Herald
Joseph Henry Jackson, San Francisco Chronicle
Murlin Spencer, Associated Press
Leon Berry, Mt. Adams Sun
Shields Book Store, Richland (and Pasco)
Columbia Book Store, Richland (and Pasco)
Ken Crawford, Burbank (large store dealing in Indian material)
Sister Anna Clare Dugger, St. Vincent's Academy
Chapin Foster, director, State Historical Society
Fox Book Company, Tacoma
Clark's Old Book Store, Spokane
Alexis Alvey, accessions, University of Washington library
H.C. Revercomb, Kansas City (specializes in Indian books)
Dawson's Book Store, Los Angeles (specializes in Indian books)
Clifford Dolph, Maryhill Museum (counter sales books)
Dalles Trading Post
Ginkgo Petrified Forest State Park (counter sales, books)
State Sen. Stanton Ganders, Bickleton
Sen. Richard Neuberger
Sen. Warren G. Magnuson
Congressman Hal Holmes
Sen. Henry M. Jackson
State Sen. Nat "ashington
Tilton, books, Topeka, Kansas
Harry Hartman, Bookseller, Seattle
Shorey Book Store, Seattle
J.K. Gill Co., Portland (have stores in Portland and Seattle, several)
have order in for 25 but look at advance copy may result in larger order

John W. Graham Co., Spokane
Robert Hitchman, Seattle (will list book publication on list going out to over 200 libraries and dealers.

Oregon State Library
Washington State Library
Montana State Historical Society (review and over counter book sales)
Dr. "Herman-Deutsch
Dr. C. Coulter
Eastern Washington Historical Society
Martha Ferguson-McKeown, Hood River
Pete Long, Spokane
Mrs. Eva Louise Richards, Seattle
The Rev. Cannon Thomas E. Jessett, Seattle
Oregon Historical Society, Portland (for review and possible sales)

I am satisfied that the copies I am sending out personally will not overlap any of these.

It is my recommendation that this selective list, based on a knowledge of type of material handled, type of material reviewed, personal contact etc. will serve as a very good spot check as to whether sales will move or not.

This sales and "review" contact with this group, from the standpoint of an individual author, would cost many hundreds of dollars in time, knowledge and ferreting out the proper places, so I would consider the withdrawal of books necessary money well spent.

I am happy to contribute the several afternoons and evenings necessary to write accompanying letters. Postage, envelopes for the personal letters, I trust, may be credited to book withdrawals for my personal use.